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Annual Convention is Now in Full 
•Swing, With Large Attendance 
- President Cockshutt's Annual 
Address,,

Vjf Allan Liner Disabled 
With Many Toronto 
People on Board ; 

—Limping Back 
to Quebec

But Principal Gardiner is 
Exonerated on Most 

of the Charges 
That Were 
Preferred
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RECEPTION AT NIGHT
AND WELCOMES GIVEN.
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MONTREAL, Sept. 24.—(Special.)— 

Brief reports of an accident that seems 
I to have bee» almost a terrible tragedy 

i have jSome to hand by telegram from 
Fame Point, which Indicates that a 
collision occurred some time on Sun- 

i day between the Allan Liner Mongolian 
and the freighter Hurona of the 
Thompson Line, probably in the 
Straits of Belle Isle.

Matters of importance, tire manufac
turing Interests of Canada the mWe 
particularly, but to the country in gen
eral also, were brought to the atten
tion of the 300 delegates who attended 
the first day’s sessions t>f the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association convention 
yesterday. Henry Cockshutt, president 
o' the association, in his annual ad
dress, dwelt upon the depressing effect 
of the “tight money” market, and cii- 
licized the present tariff.

“A tariff which, under the most fav
orable circumstances, barely enables 
our . manufacturing establishments to 
relatively hold their own, cannot but 
prove utterly inadequate' to stem the 
swelling tide of Imports when the for- 
sign producer seriously and systematl- !
càlly prepares to unload his surplus A prom,nent M7mbTr of the C.M.A., 
products on the Canadian market,” he 
declared. j

“And this he*will do. as surely as the ! 
sun will rise on the morrtfw, the mo- j 
ment that darkening days begin to re- ] 

strict his trade in other quarters. No 
, hastily Improvised tariff will then suf- !

flee to secure for Canada a continuance 1 
, ,1 ' of her present prosperity.

“Retrenchment, ' not expansion, will i 
. be the pollcy.of capital. Prochictlon*wlll | 

be curtailed, workmen will be thrown 
out of employment, and hard times will 
once more be found knocking at. our 
doors.

“We believe it to be the part of wis
dom to guard against the possibility 
of such a situation materializing, by 
affording immediate encouragement »io 
the investment of capital Ip pur manu
facturing enterprises.

“It is only by so doing that we can 
firmly entrench ourselves against for
eign competition and build up the in
dustries -of oiir country on a sure and 
solid foundation.”

The reports Of the several committees 
were distributed a"nd contain a great 
deal of food for thought and* material 
for discussion. Archibald Blue, chief I 
census officer for the Dominion, read a 
carefully prepared papier, bristling with 
figures, but ■ Interesting nevertheless, 
shewing that the twentieth century 
truly is Canada’s. ,,

Greetings Extended. X 
Last night the members of the 

ronto branch gave a. reception a

■■1 ' -46If The report of. A. J. Russell Snow, 
who as commissioner for the Ontario. 
Government^ investigated the charges 

■especting the management of the in
stitution for the? blind at Brantford 
was made public yesterday.

In respect to the personal charges / 
made against Principal Gardiner by ! ) 

Thomas Truss, the commissioner finds 
that the principal’s educational, fit
ness for the position is beyond ques- - ,
tion> ,artd touching the charge of lq,x 
discipline he merely states that tha 

principal trusts his pupils and does not 
believe in the spy system. Eleven 
students, almost adults, had been &1-
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% l IikI No definite account of the accident 
has yet been forwarded, as neither 
boat carried a wifeless apparatus, but 
the Mongolian was evidently serlous-

!»/>
HI'l t

WÀX rSi
iU77 / f, ly injured and is now on her way back 

to Quebec with the big freight boat 
standing by her.

The Mongolian had on board 150 
passengers, including several from To
ronto. This afternoon the first intima
tion of the collision reached this city, 
when Messrs H. and A. Allan received 
a telegram from Plme Poiht stating 
that the steamship1 Mongolian had 
signalled that she ■ had been in col
lision with the freight ship Hurona, 
and had been so seriously injured that 
she was compelled to return at slow 
speed to Quebec with - her hundred 
and fifty passengers.

Evidently the Hurona was not much 
damaged, as she was standing by- the 
Mongolian on her return trip. |The 
Mongolian is a small passenger 
while the Hurona Is one of the bl£* 
gest freighters plying between Canada 
and Great Britain.

Probably Met In Fog,
Mr. Andrew Allan stated late to

night that the latest report he had 
received indicated heavy fjgs In Belle 
Isle Straits, and in the Fame Point 
district. He left this evening for Que
bec to await the arrival of the Mon- 
golian.and he said he wets preparing to 
make arrangement to have passengers 
conveyed to their destination in case 
the vessel should be completely' dis
abled. 'J'. ’-"' '<•i.i, gmm

Altjm as yet nothing is known as’ 
to thq location of the accidenLygarine 
men figurtP out» that It must have oc
curred In Ithe Belle Isle, Straits, Where 
there ia thirty miles of seafoom. The 
Mongolian sailed from Montreal lgst 

WHITBY, Sept. 24.—(Special.)—Adam Thursday and passed Father Point on
Lodwick is saved from the gallows, Friday evening As she steams four-

,. , , . , teen knots an hour it Is figured that
e xo- but \adjudged insane, for shooting his J{ the accident took place on Sunday,
t the wife last July, as a result of the find- as seems most probable, she must have

King Edward in honor of their guests ing of the jury at the assizes here to- been well within the Straits of Belle 
from the outside. / j dav Isle.

E. Freyseng, chairman of the Toronto, „' -, „ . , „ Further details of the affair will
branch, had charge of the program j Two talesmen -from Brock Township, hardly be available until the two ves- 

Hon. J. J. Foy, attorney-general, ex- j where the tragedy occurred, were sels reach Quebec, which will probably 
tended a welcome to the visiting manu- challenged and relieved from service be some time Wednesday or Thurs-facturers on behalf of the provincial ™auen**“ ana " ® day, according to the speed of the dis- . -, ,
government, Hon. J. P. Whitney -betog durlns the empanelling of the 4u ,y. abled,JlongoUan. _ . , , * • .. * ,__ ' It looks as tho ypupg'Scat.tergood of « . c id* . r . . . _
detained, but wishing success to the Many witnesses were relatives and —•pfieT Mongolian is a passenger freight Mute GOflf If 111311011 UY Oshawa Is going 'to make the Port VdDL ifâllK DCftrSnCl Ot do adThu 
gathering. The country needed true, neighbors of the prisoner. All agreed *oat of 3088 tons.Capt. Gambell.and was 7 . . .. ... > ;.v . • • Thfe commissioner
sturdy and progressive men to work that since last Mardh he had become outward bound for Glasgow. The list Qlr TKfWTlr)S Shell |G K™ Hopç-Toron to and return walk of-12» Str Njmif'k I fift Rf*- vjere allowed to vote during school

lout her destiny, and such the members a changed man, despondent, morose 0f her passengers cannot be as yet 1 1 ,v'1 1 sJI 1 UV,5I 1 miles in 38 -hours’ -limit set by the vet- i „ , , . ,-fiours, and that while the principal
(of the association had proved them- and fearful of dying. secured, but there were a number of nPîCV... FmnrPÇÇPÇ eran Jimmy. Reynolds. W ' ■ Hind—StftWArfl Rfl- did not actively assist the Llber^1
Wives to be. He believed that it was The evidence ot Drs. Blanchard and Toronto people and western Cana- IlC»y*~ üriprO»t» 1 ■ a V o 1111IU JlCWCIIU 1 ° workers, his action In permitting can-
iheir prerogative to largely mould the Boynston, who attended prisoner last on board. *_ *L „ Orient i Scatter*00<1 leI *7 ’ rent «/AC alfa. vassing, registration and tbe sonvey--
Yture of the Dominion. spring, was very clear that he was, ----------------------------------- - - XO Xllv vyllvlll ' yesterday and tramped to Port Hope; I CI II Wa>%61 S'—Cl ance of pupils to the polls t>y Hbr

Mayor Coatsworth greeted the visi- suffering from melancholy. The lat- ’.1 D_ Then he headed for Toronto. He left '•* r-idz-llot-. eral workers, materially assisted the
tors on behalf of the corporation, ter advised then that he be sent to a il ri II 1181111 lAllllIl KOUIC. Pickering 22 miles east of Toronto, at I IdUldlT. Liberal patty In Attaining the ends
They fully appreciated the associa- sanitarium if a recovery was to be ex- ill L IIII U II U I I IAIULIII ihCKering, a mue» eaai oi *orom.u, desired to achieve.
tlon, In .fact, they were assiduously pected. IllFUU II U II II II U MI H I -------------------- 1020 Pm‘ He exPected to arr,ve A —-------- R is not proven that the principal
laying traps to catch some of the Dr. Warren, jail surgeon, under || LU I llil I U II 11 Lit I monttrfat Rent ”4 —(Sneclal )— 'I’pronto on schedule time- about four BUFFALO, Sept. 24.—(Special.)—In allowed servants of the institute to members, hoping to induce therrtsJfc lo- whose care prisoner has been since the MONTREAL, S p . - ■ ( P o’clock and after an hour’s rest at tke . do political work- But A. L. Mc-
cate in Toronto. The association re- shooting, pronounced him ifisane, and * ||rnrn|T\l TTI I O sir Tllomas Shaughnessy, when seen K1 Édward, to start on his return p n ng h llcense for 30 days, the Intype assistant engineer, allied In 
presented important interests. It was Dr. Bruce Sm th, inspector of jails and Ll|ll|||| | ■ I II I L to-day with regard to., the cables from trlp \ .-■>'< local inspectors at Buffalo probably the eiections by canvassing for votes
to the members that they looked for asylums, and Dr, Beemer of Mimico fl f fl f | 11 | 1 I | I I | Eneland anniuncing that at the next To The World at Pickering P. FenriV saved the life of Capt. Frank Ber- in the Liberals’ interest,
the development of the country’s re- asylum, accorded in the view of the IIL||LUI I I I LLLU 8 , announcmg tna a trainer, manager, guide, counsellor and trend of tire lost steamer Alexander The Sy.teWi.sources. local -physicians. IH.IIhWII I I b annual meet ng of the Canadian Pa- fHend’of the pedestrian, said: VmP.1, «.7, T Alexander Ag regards the work of the school, the

Replying on behalf of the associa- Evidence Was Clear. , J ^ „------ cific the shareholders would be asked ..We fuUy expect to reach Oshawa X k' But for the enforced idleness commigrtoner finds that the who4e sys-
tion, Vice-President Hon. J. D. Rol- The whole mass of evidence was so to sanction the building of two 22- on time this afternoon. Scattergood during his Suspension, Capt. Bertrand tern of literary instruction could be very
land gratefully acknowledged the en- dear as to insanity that Mr, T. C. jnrrCASf* Of OflR HUH- knot vessels for the Atlantic service, had a hard day of it, but, as you see, would have been In comm.and of his ; much Improved. Few of the pupils na e

. thusiastic welcome extended by the Robinette, counsel' for prisoner, did » HI GCU>«- Ul UIIC I.IUI I knot ^ vessels for tne Atianuc sertice, ̂  |s jn good shape. It started to rain steamer when she was wrecked Rafrir- ’ been successful in any literary emer-
Toronto branch. Every arrangement not think it necessa'ry to address the PAr merely* replied that theréTwas nothing t jUgt after we-; left Oshawa yesterday A . , , (prise afterwards followed by *
had been made tfor the \pleasure and ' jury Mr. Arnold! also refrained from» UlCU I Cl v^ClIU I 1C new In this statement, since it had been morning and it rained all night. It °ay, night, in place of Capt. bjphn Ran- ^ There is an inadequate supply °J- r
comfort of the association, and^with . joing so> and judge"MacMahon charg-L ^ K\/ Prrxf prognosticated at the last meeting of • also rained during the afternoon until ^ ♦ 11 ‘ .TlVe !ers. and only a few of the pfn*
his fellow guests he appreciated the ed strongly in tavorotSvJinding the QICtCQ Dy 1 fOT. . | we reached Bowmanville, 38 miles'this ; ®uff.al<L command ; scribed by the minister of educatio
princely reception of the evening. prisoner insane, which the jttry_did jif- • J the company. f . v- ! side of Port Hope. I have not attempt- Capt. Bertrand, but was forced to re- ; the public schools are used. The

President H. Cockshutt paid a big ; ter being out half an hour. It now ilCDNClG. Asked as to whether there had t>een j ed .to ' push Scattergood on, but he has on account of heavy wea-
tribute to C. C. Ballantyne,* ex-presi- . remains for the lieutenant-governor- any new developments, the. president. 1 been making four miles an hour stead- , ,• r,tîVr?1,181 the harbor
dent, in presenting him with an ilt in-council' to dispose of his custody. poriAdian Pacific merelv renl ed *lx since he began. On the return l*1®, Nimiek collided with the steamer xzr.,, , lUc *>
luminated address from the associa- Daughter Tells of Murder. MONTREAL, Sept 24__(Special)__ . .. from Port Hope to Oshawa he arrived Curry, resulting in the suspension WHICH DO YOU
tion. It was thru Mr. Ballantyne’s ..a fhp ni,i MUiNinnAL, aepx. special.) that the business was going on in tfre , t * minute8 ahead of time and stav- of Capt. Bertrand. --------— .
efforts that its affairs were so pros- daughterLof Adam Lodwick was the An increase of ^ully one hundred per usual way# with the ' usual improve- ! ed until 7.30. Scattergood took a lake PORT HURON, Sept. 24 —Thomas There are " some men
perous and faring his ter mof office firstSwitness called. She wept grievous- cent- in the yleld 6t No- 1 Manitoba , a there were no devel-| warm'bath at the Oshawa House and ^ent, steward on the steamer Nlm- wear a apt felt hat because tbey h
“ „of.the Projects which have re- going into the box. Mr. Ar- hard without in the least interfering i opment, on whlch he cared to speak. ! Ï rubbed him down. We reached Pick- ^k, which foundered in Lake Superior, always Feen .used to « «
sue were hi,successful la- ny ,d> in lleu of examination read the with the quality of the grain, was f Sir Thomas Shaughnessy, when . ering our next stop, on schedule time, was one of the best known sailors on . shapo». and vice versa. In very

, ^ae, ere egun. vnlln£ airl's evidence at the nrelimin- . nressed as to this merely referred to at lO.Oo p.m., and stayed for à quarter the great lakes. Mi. Parent had fol- ouo cases a hat ch S 1,1...-
, Acknowledging the kindness of his ^v^fiaf Thin Mr RoWnette ask^d a the optimistic prophecy made this af* ! thl lwt annual report of thl directors, of an hour. Scattergood had a rub- lowed the maritime career all his life mg, and the experiment p«>ves apleM- 

lv revrewld'^rns ^nn^antantynI,h ri,hfe few questions. The facts elicited were ternoon by Prof. McBride, the agrl- ; 0„e paragraph of which states: "The down at the Gordon House. We do and was known at every point on the lng one. ™Jtuh*Vne , hlt-buyln*

association and said that°?hs"hiî,eflts that the tiaughter last saw her mother cultural 1 expert of ‘McGill University, j subsidy that is now being paid to your not allow him to lay ddwn, as his mus- ehaln of P"eat lakes. He was born at This is . D|neen'H wUi enable
he had recenved therefrun^6 alive on the night on the 19th. Both on his return from England. company for the carriage of mails be- tits would become stiff.” Quebec, 5- years ago. His wife died | time, and most famous
sllvel consmuled a Irlal reward X; father and mother were in the. kit- Prof. *cBrlde made a special trip tween Liverpool and Hongkong will When Scattergood reached Port about nine years ago and they are tut- y0“ “ 8** Ind Atmrica: The

effort of his g 1 vard or chen. In the morning she was awak- to Cambridge University to investi- expire in April of next year (1908). and H°pe he was halt an hour behind his vlved by a daughter, Mrs. Frederick , makers 'b . . pn
nurine- the evenino- c -hort ened by a sound like a door slamming, gate^tne experiments in wheat breed- it is not improbable that a faster and stiiedule, having made the distance in Proctor, and two sons, Lee and Elmer Dlr.een p and any man

g . t rpnriered or,, f .o When she came’ down stairs- she found ing that have been carried on there more frequent service will be made a eight hours and five minutes. Jim- The latter has left* for Detroit in an blocks s. at canada's'beet hat store, 
lections being a beautiful ° due6 w her mother lying upon her bed, dress- for the past few years, and as a re- | condition of its continuance. In view tnie Reynolds best time for this , effort.to get additional details of his c*n ba a Temperance-streets.
Mrs F Frevsln'e and Arthur RHe-hf ed, with th; baby on her arm, the top suit he is'convinced that the whole ! of this fact your d rectors recommend stretch was 7 hours and 40 minutes, father s tieath. Yonge a --------- --------
IntMied' -n reaf » » Z- ’ of her head shot off, blood and brains matter had been solved. ! that they be authorized to arrange for Reynolds, it is said, feels vety much Mrs. Randall, wife of the Aigonac
enutieu, w, uiat e two were scattered over t(,e bed, and even blood The result of the experiments car- j the acquisition or construction of two Pat out that anybody, should attempt captain of the Ill-fated vessel, was ap- :
lng" Pre.iHent’s AHrirec over the baby’s ^ace. The latter .vas | ried on at Cambridge for cross-breed- ; steamships to meet the requirements to break his record, but he was among prised of her husband’s drowning Sun- |

t , aa . .7 „ ,, erving. Almy carried the baby to the ( ing the Canadian and English brands , of your Pacific trade, or to build two those who met his competitor and day night when she was a guest in the
I” his annual address t° the Canadian ki‘tchen where her father sat. She ; of wheat, Prof. McBride considered, , larger and faster boats for the At- conversed With him at the Queen's home of'Spain E. Pearce, this city.

Manufacturers Association at the open- gaw the shotgun, which was usually had proved that the hardness of the I lantic service and transfer the Em Hotel. Mrs. Randall Ms been In tailing health
lng sessions he tom emion \ e'ter- kept ov3r the cellar door, lying oil the western Canadian wheat was not a I press of Britain and Empress of Ire- Pott Hope generally gave Scatter- for some time and came to Port Huron

table. , She said nothing to her father mere matter of climatic effect, but i land to the route between Vancouver Jf>°d a warm welcome and wished to recuperate. It is thought that the 
mwards tariff «fô™ A cinadfans about mother, being afr^d. She gave of heredity. and Hongkong.” „ him luck.
towards tariff retorire As Canadians L . lo t-ather to hold and went out.----------------------------------- . In view Of the cabled statements of; Scattergood is 24 years of age.
buiiaingdof rou/own countivf” MPr ln a few minutes she returned and BAVARIAN GOING TO NEW YORK Archer Baker, in England, and their j weighing. 145 lbs He is walking in 
buiiding of ouX owi^countrj , said Mr. saw the „un ln it8 place ----------- mute confirmât on of Sir Thomas knickerbockers, white sweaters, peak

J™ Took Shells’ From Gun. SUEBÈC, Sept. 24.—The steamship Shaughnessy, it looks as tho the C. F. i cap. bicycle stockings, and heavy
'(ThfnL '.vaoo, Vho (Laladia,n The T,rêvions dav her father had Bavarian, now at Indian CoVe, was R. directorate had decided to take the ! walking boots. His feet are standing

mrrrn-eV^r pnimtrv6!)6^11^ t i ^n p,m do\vn and asked her moved to-night from the east to the second alternative, build two boats of kjhe tramp remarkably well. He and
ourdDroduci°ng To this endPwT ask mother to go into the yard to see hln^ west side, in order to permit the mak- approximately 22 knots an hour, for the his trainer are employes of thè Pod-. 
o, aPrarliT wh08e mltimum nrot!cUot shcS a bird She expressed the opm- ing of certain repairs to allow of her Atlantic service and transfer the At- lar Roofing Co. at Oshawa, who are

will beti'gh enough mr"se,we' the home ioTthat there was something up. She | being taken to New York, lantic Empresses to the Pacific ser- paying all expenses Incurred Scat
market for the Canadian manufacturer, succeeded in getting the gun and ex-; - i mt Off ' ïfl t „ ' di J™. ! f,°iT ,OI?f I
AVh»n it becomes necessarv for us to trading the shells from it. She after- i B'th L.e®8 . Xîr’ aers xv return to England in distance track jvalMhg in tfie old

wards told her daughter she was 1 Wiliam Edward Perry, 27 years, miss- a few days. country, and last, June he walked from 1
ed his hold ln attempting to board a ,

Last January Mr. Lodwick had been , car at Dovercourt-foad and Shanley- 
injured by a tree at Mr. Thompson's, ; street yesterday morning. Both legs 

President Cockshutt also embodied in a neighbor. Since the accident herrfa-1 were mangled by the trailer, which 
his address a very strong endorsatiOn tirer had said queer things and her . passed over him.
of the proposal to .place an export duty mother had desired to keep the fact | He was removed to Grace Hospital in

— on pulpwood. The United States con- from the neighbors. For weeks her , Harry Ellis’ private ambulance; where
Quines 2.500,000 cords of pulpwood every father had not gone to h"-1 o* 01**''" he is in a serioire condition, both legs- 
year, of which Canada now supplies fearing to die. Often he said he was having been Amputated above the
25 per cent., and this great amount of going to die. knees. Perry, who has been ln the

-----------  I ----------- :-----------------»— country but a fqüt months, lives at 852
Continued on Page 7. | Picture Framing, Geddes, 431 Spadina.j Dovercourt»roa

w * F tÜn / lowed to go into the city free of «re
straint, and had been Irregular la 
their conduct. It was not proven that : 
improper associations between male 
and female pupils had existed.

It is held to be-true that attendance 
at cnurcli is no longer compulsory, 
and pupils’ excuses for not attending 
Mr. Truss’ Bible class are not dis
couraged by the principal, and that 
the elder boys have been allowed to 
use ' touacco, conditionally on not 
teaching the younger boys the habiL 
No’ proper system or indicting pun
ishment exists. e !

The charge of gross language by the 
principal turns upon the use of some o 
expressions which, ln the commission- x 
er’s opinion, were not becoming to a. 
gentleman in Mr. Gardiner’s position.

The charge that the industrial wqfK 
has been allowed to become extinct la 
met by the principal’s statement that 
when he took charge this work was 
practically extinct.

Latterly, after 30 years’ service, Mr. 
Truss has naturally lacked aggres
siveness, says Mr. >Snow.

" followed between Mr. Truss and the 
principal, who concluded, that no 
change could be made, until a change 
in government occurred. Accordingly 
it* 1905 Mr. .Truss, on the advice of » 
the prtnflpkl resigned and was gly„en 
a gratuity. pejjture#

-, in regard to the political charges 
he flndâ that the evidence shows that 
an active supporter of the Liberal 
candidate visited thç. Institution, help
ed to secure the registratio'n ,as vot
ers, of some of the pupils, and'that 
they afterwards voted. Some of m* 
pupils were allowed to Attend a Lib
eral meeting, and some a Conserva
tive meeting, and the principal did 
not object to the registration or the 
voting. On election day Mr. Gardiner 
announced at roll call that those who 
wished to vote could go at once ana 

t must not loiter at the polls.
finds that pupils

V C C. BALLANTYNE l\\
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brs Adam Lodwick Saved 
From Gallows by the 
jury and Will Pro

bably go to an 
Asylum. .
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WALKING ON CAM'S LIFEi
I

PACIFIC v SAVEDw
i

advantage of \
4I

f
fall Style Boots,

8, Broad, medium 
id' styles, dongola 
II; special bar-

i

49 and $2.98

!s
ar 2 1 -2c, Wed- 
5c, WednestEiy

1......... 3 1 -2c
to 3c, Wednes

day who-lofst hls life. Tlye Nimick left : „ 
Buffalo on - - era
Capt. Bert, ,,_________
turn to - port on account of heavy wea-

lc Continued on Page 6.
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r Department. 8
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SOPER
WHITE i

all the very latest

DIED IN PRISON CELL. ■4

OTTAWA, Sept. 24.—John McTler-

Oue this 'afternoon. He toow ill
shock may prove serious to her. When ïat.:'rdav and died from natural causes, 
the captain left to take Out the Nimick Saturday ana u 
he said to his wife: “I donlt believe j «.-■ 
this.trlp is going to prove a very fruit
ful one. I just feel it.”

The-address, 203 Conger-street, given 
In’ the Soo despatch, as that of Lewis 
Dudley, Is incorrect. No such residence 
could be located op Conger-street

iWA
CIALISTS I
LOWING DISEASES 
nnia Constipation 
Bigla Epilepsy—Fits 
nche Rheumatism 
|tes Skin Diswises 

Chronic "Ulcer
Nervous/Deblllty 
Bright’ft Disease 
Varicocele 
Lost Manhood 

hlons Salt Rheum 
rial Diseases of Men 
d Women.
hie, but if,im»»*»lhle lend 
leentiHamefor reply. 
Belaid e anfiTorontsSts 

le 1 p.m., Ï y.m. to 8 pm. 
p. io ! p. m.

PER And WHITE
kree’t, lerento, Ontario

/ x A MARCONI-GRAM.
)bag® 

y sis 
rpsia 
lure

In reply to a telegram from 
The World, congratulating Sig
nor Marconi on his success, the 
following message was received 
last night:

5

1PROTECTION FROM RAILWAYITS

1The Calthnàbs Sfoelety held Its first 
Oshawa to Toronto and return in 16 : meeting of the winter session at St. 
hours and 22 minutes. Since then Mr. ; George's Hall last night, under the : 
Fenn has been busy getting him Into presidency of Daniel Ross. Nearly s’xty I 
condition for the long walk. r.ew members were enrolled. W. Banks I

He Is due at Oshawa at 3 this after- sr. reported on the number of Scotch- j 
------------ *— *•*“ *•’ — men killed by the railways this year. It

"Glace Bay, N. S„
, “Sept. 24. i

“tirateful for Interesting tele- i 
To. remove possible 

state I

go abroad we believe in a preference 
which will give the mother country and afraid, 
oui sister colonies the refusal of our 
trade.”

i

Five .Life Prisoners Paroled.
SCHENECTADY, N.Y., Sept. 24.—It 

was announced to-night that five men 
who were sentenced to Clinton Prison 
at Dannemora for life have been 
paroled under _ the new law. Each 
has served’ from 22 to 36 years. Tiie 
last to leave was a veteran of the 
civil War, who was takep to the Bath 
Soldiers Home. " He had $500 in pension 
money when he left the prison.

■
gram.
doubt, permit me to 
have been telegraphing wtre- 

, ... lessly across Atlantic for five
was decided to investigate every case, 7 years. Next month will merely
— “ “----- ------- ---------- - M’“ ~'"v 1 witness establishment of regu

lar service.

He is
noon' and will be met by the Allan 
Band and escorted to Alexandra Park, 
where the Fall Fair is in progress and and. if necessary, to prosecute the com- 
where he will walk his last mile. V panles. 
he is successful in his undertaking, the 
faih directors will present him with a 
gold medal.

i

j “Marconi.”
Oscar Hudson 4. Co., Chartered Ac- 

countanta, 6 King W. M. 4786 135_r>
>
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